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1. A federal state must have  _____chamber National aseembly

     	      one

     	      4

     	--->> 2

     	      6

2. The federal election that ushered in the first republic was conducted in ______

     	--->> 1959

     	      1983

     	      1995

     	      1999

3. King ______ was defeated and deposed when Lagos was attacked by the British 
forces in 1851

     	      Labija

     	--->> Kosoko

     	      Ajala

     	      Olobayo

4. The civil ar lasted for ______ months

     	      18

     	--->> 30

     	      22

     	      33

5. The west and the East were to  be granted the status of self-government in 19____

     	      60
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     	--->> 57

     	      50

     	      55

6. The 1960 constitution provided for a _________ system of government

     	      presidential

     	      unitary

     	      federalism

     	--->> Cabinet

7. The territories that were surrendered to the British by the traditional authorites 
through treaties are called ______

     	--->> Protectorates

     	      Colonies

     	      Anglophone

     	      Central

8. The  British settlement  Act of _____ enabled the British Government to establish 
Crown Colony Sytem in Nigeria

     	      1845

     	--->> 1843

     	      1886

     	      1890

9. The legislative powers are divided ino exclusive, cocurrent and _________ list

     	      Executive

     	      Judicial

     	      Restricted

     	--->> Residual
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10. ______  head was a defect of the 1963 c0nsttution

     	--->> Dual

     	      Single

     	      Multiple

     	      major
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